Se non leggi correttamente questo messaggio, clicca qui

In less than a month from now, DRUPA 2016 will get started in Düsseldorf and Serviform is
working intensely on the preparation of all its starring products! We hope you appreciated
the information we sent you in our previous newsletter so that you are considering a visit to our
booth nr. B40 in hall 10.
Today we would like to anticipate some more highlights not only about our machines, but also
about our staff who will be present during the fair. Thanks to their skills and expertise you will
get a clear picture of our products and how they can help to add to your business a
significant value. In case you could not find the time to book a meeting, just contact us via email
at adevecchi@serviform.com: we will be happy to welcome you!

Here the new features of our machines in a nutshell:
You will find them in production conditions on the booth:

RotaNext

EcoPlus

EcoGiant

30% faster bending unit.
RotaNext is the World
Premiere on the booth!
<

4 sizes revolver nick
cartridge,
on-line punch nicking.
EcoPlus is unbelievably
faster!

Perforation unit fully
motorized for steel.
EcoGiant rules it up to 60
mm!
<

MillaPlus

Idea

Integrated measuring unit
for dies.
MillaPlus makes steel rule
plate milling extremely
easy!

Idea is still the most
accurate bending system
on the market!

Rubba
Serviform tailored
diemaking software
interface. Rubba speaks
diemaker's language now!

We are happy to share Serviform’s staff and management presence
on the booth:

"Arrivederci" on our booth in Düsseldorf to enjoy our products, our company and…
... an authentic Italian Espresso!
All the best,
Serviform staff
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